
Introducing the Access Flow X Curved
Stairlift, available from 1st Choice Stairlifts
which is great for any curved staircase
even narrow and spiral stairs. It is a
versatile solution as well as being
elegantly styled to fit with any home. 

What makes this model so special is that
it is great for both short and tall users
with its adjustable seat height, and its
patented swivel technology, that turns
the chair whilst in travel to negotiate very
narrow stairs. 

You can tailor your stairlift to suit your
needs and your curved stairs as it is a
made-to-measure solution made just for
you. It doesn’t matter how many bends
your staircase has, our surveyors will
make sure we design a rail that will best
fit your stairs and where you’d like to park
your stairlift for easy staircase access.

Brief Summary:

Fits any stairs, particularly best for
narrow curve stairs with its unique
power swivel in travel mode

Fits most users up to 19.6 stone

Specially manufactured to your exact
stair dimensions and configuration in
around 4 weeks

Comprehensive 2-year warranty on
new models, 1 year on reconditioned,
and unlimited on rental models. 

Option to add a further 3-year
warranty on new and reconditioned
models.

24/7, 365 days a year emergency on-
call cover included in your warranty

Easily fits to the stairs and not the wall
and is installed in around 3 hours by
our manufacturer-trained engineers

Flow X 
Curved Stairlift

Call for a free quote: 0800 019 22 10



Automatic swivel seat can be
programmed to negotiate narrow
stairs allowing the seat to swivel
during travel in a downward-facing
position

Contemporary chair design with a
padded seat and backrest to provide
maximum comfort

Adjustable seat and footrest height
for your comfort and safety set by our
engineer on installation

Auto parking swivel for complete ease
and space-saving once a journey has
been completed

Compact chair and footrest that fold
up when not in use to allow other stair
users to pass

Wipe clean vinyl seat upholstery in 4
colour options (Natural Beige, Basalt
Grey, Pearl Blue, Deep Red)*

Curved or straight armrests that fold
up when not in use with an armrest
detection system that won’t allow the
lift to operate unless the arms are
down, for your complete safety

Easy to use seatbelt with automatic
detection that will not allow the lift to
operate unless the seatbelt is
securely fastened

Fold-down Joystick with a
comfortable soft grip designed to
fold away neatly in the armrest when
not in use

Lift status LED indicators to easily
identify the lifts status

Emergency stop button for added
safety and security

2 Charge points on the track to
ensure that the stairlift battery is
charged at the top and bottom of the
stairs (with the option to add more
charge/park points)

Call and park control units at the top
and bottom of the stairs to call your
lift and send it to a parking point
when not in use

Rail colours in standard White with
optional Grey, Brown, or Dark Brown*

Emergency lowering lever that will
always bring the lift to the ground
floor in the unlikely event of a
malfunction
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Attendant Control allows the stairlift to
be operated by a carer if unable to be
used independently

Fabric seat upholstery in 3 colour
options (Mountain Grey, Mineral Blue,
Coral Orange)

Automatic folding seat and footrest to
prevent awkward bending over to fold
the chair away after use

Call device to stay connected with
friends and family with up to three
different telephone numbers
contactable directly from your stairlift
should you ever have a problem
(landline connection required)

Additional rail charge points to park
the lift in a mid-way point instead of
top and bottom rail end parking

Key Lock enables you to isolate the lift,
particularly useful if it is for multi-
users where use is
monitored/restricted or for when
young children are around

Leather seat upholstery in 3 colours
(Firenze Smoke, Firenze Tan, Firenze
Grey)
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As well as new Flow X curved stairlifts we
also offer a range of reconditioned and
rental stairlifts, subject to availability. 

When choosing a reconditioned or rental
model the chair and carriage will be
reconditioned and the rail will need to be
made new to accommodate your exact
stair dimensions. Upholstery choice of
colours is subject to availability for
reconditioned and rental models.

Is the Flow X suitable for me?

To see if the Flow X is the best solution
for your needs call us on 01249 814528
for a friendly chat or to arrange a no-
obligation free home survey for a
quotation. We’ll measure your stairs and
advise on which model will suit you
best.

If you would like to try this model or a
range of our curved, straight, and
vertical Homelifts out for yourself then
please make an appointment for our
showroom where we will be able to
demonstrate all the features and you
can take one for a test drive!

Contact us for a free quote

Call 0800 019 22 10



Weight Limit:  19.6 stone / 125kg

Overall Dimensions: Width of stair
lift when folded up 340mm and
when unfolded 720mm

Chair Dimensions:  Seat height
(from footplate to top of seat)
380-470mm; Height from floor to
top of footrest 70mm; Width of
seat between armrests 502mm;
Depth of seat 450mm

Staircase Dimensions:  Fits
staircases 620mm wide and
over; space needed at the
bottom of stairs to park the chair
100mm (minimum)

The lowest seat height of all
curved lifts

Certification - 2006/42/EC, EN
81- 40:2020 and UKCA standards

Technical Specifications

25 Harris Road
Porte Marsh Industrial Estate
Calne, Wiltshire, SN11 9PT

Call: 01249 814528/0800 019 22 10
www.1stchoicestairlifts.com
www.1stchoicehomelifts.com

1st Choice Stairlifts are an authorised dealer for the Access product range with qualified
manufacturer trained engineers on the installation and maintenance of their stairlifts


